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they should eat how much to veabeatat
how to feed clothe and take care of
themselves and their children how
to preserve themselves in life and
health bat you will ask how by
close application and learning from
others and obtaining all the know-
ledge possible from our surroundings
and by hethe assistance of the spirit
asns all who have introduced art and
science into the world by the aid of
revelation the gospel will teachleach us
allillaliailblibil thatthabtbttarietyvariety that weweseeseebee before us
in nature the greatest variety ima-
ginableginaginablenabieblebie one sister would get up a
certain fashioned bonnet and another
one another fashion one would trim
it in a certain way and another in
another way when the brethren
build their houses the styles would
be different and in walking through
the city onaone would see a vast variety
in the gardens in the orchards in
the walks and in the houses the
same variety would exist in the
internal arrangements of the houses
we should see this variety with re-
gard to families here is ones taste
andwidmid ar6thersacoihers taste and this constantconstan
variety would giveI1 beauty to the
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whole thusthua a variety of talent
would be brought forth and exhibited
of which nothing would be known if
houses and dresses and other thinggthingathingy
waaw6awere all alike babbatbutbub let the peoplepodlepodia
bring out their talents and have the
variety within them brought forth
and made manifest so that we can
behold it like the variety in thotheiho
works of nature see the variety
god has created no two trees alike
DOno two leaves no two spears of grasagrasskrysa
alike the same variety that we
see in all the works of god that wowe
see in the features visagesandvisagevisagesvisaged sandandsana forms
exists in the spirits of men now
let us develop the variety within us
and show to the world that we have
talent and taste and prove to6 thetho
heavens that our minds are set onon
beauty and true excellence so that
we can become worthy to6 enjoy thatho
society of angels and raise ourselves
above the level of the wicked woworldad
and bebegingin to increase MinI1 faith anandanad
the power that god lias given us and
so show to the world an example
worthy of imitation
mayuy theloidtheroidthe lordlora bless you amen

is a pleasureipleasure to be able to expressexpresaexpresaress
myfq6lingsmy feelings in relation to the truth
I1 donotdo natn6t khowknowlcnowwhyj labylebyyebylfby it ahouldshouldehonldjbeibe
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when I1 am in teir midst thathat r am
I1in thethotiiq mmidstidqt 0off tteethe peoplecleofpleofof godgobGO

I1 a
1 I1 II11 I1

imanda my
1

friends Wwhoseose faith is in
commoncommon with and whose desires to
a great extent are the same as my
own I1 feel that I1 amam in the midst
of those who are praying to the same
Ggod desiring the accomplishment of
ttheheoamsamee purposes and objects and
who are ever willing to lend their
faith and prayers for the assistance of
60thosese who are called upon to officiate
in the ministry and who are not
looking for a fault nor seeking to
make one an offender for a word but
whose feelings are drawn out after
the truth and who desire to hear
wowordsids ithacthatithatthai will be comforting in-
structingstructing and beneficial to us all
why under these circumstances one
should feel embarrassed to rise up
heroherebero is a little singulhrsingular to me and
always has been but it is so
unless he who speaks is filled with
the spirit of the lord to such an
extentexfeneafent that hebe cares tor nothing but
god and his approval
I1 suppose that this embarrassment

is to some extent owing to false
notions to pride perhaps and to
feelings that are more or less com-
mon to us all though not founded
upon any corcorrectcorreetrectreet principle why
should we fear one another why
should we fear to discharge the duties
devolving upon us as the servants
and people of god under any cir-
cumstancescumstancestances oror in any place why
should we fear to stand up and speak
the truth although aware of our
weakness and feeling our dependence
on god have we not the promise
that godgodwillgadwillwill give us strength accord-
ing to our day and that hebe will help
those who desire it to accomplish all
iithilithiiichithe good that is in their hearts P
godgodGOA has madethismadmadeethisthis promise and it is
loiirdidtyour autyduty togoto go forward and engageinengaengagegeingelnin
teeteothe wworkork hebe ibquiresrequires of us fearlessly
sandwithandwithand with a determination to carry it

j0ufcout reregardleesregardlessregardgardlesslegslees of man god being our
helper
I1 have felt this way when travel-

ing in the world perhaps morgmoretoremore soso
than it would be possible for me to
feel here for when one is throthrownwu
upon his own resources or I1imaylmaymay say
upon god for assistance he realizes
that he has but few friends he lives
nearer to god exercises more faith
is more diligent in prayer and is
therefore more alive to the duties
devolving upon him than when
associating in the midst of his friends
I1 have often reflected why I1 should
tremble and fear to stand before the
saints the prophet or the apostlesApostleslegies
and lelelletielt them hear my voicevolcevoicevolce or to
eivegiveelveanvefnve expression to my thoughts
again I1 have thought was there any-
thing in meroemoe any secret feelings that
were not right or that I1 feared were
not right and for expressing which I1
would be censured and even were
this the case how foundationless lsis
such a fear for wore there apyanyaby
thoughts and reflections within metoemoe
not of god or not true why shouldshofildshofield
I1 be fearful to express them where
they might be corrected would it
not be better to express them and
have them corrected than to harbor
cling to and reason upon them until
I1 convinced myself that they were
right when to have them corrected
would perhaps prove a very great
trial to me if not my overthrow
when I1 look at and think ofofmyselfmyself

I1 do not know that I1 now entertain or
have ever entertained a thought
which I1 would be ashamed of my
friends or the servants of god know-
ing I1 desire so to live continually
that my oughtsthoughtsib and feelings may
be right before god that my heart
may be pure and open to the influ-
ences and dictations of the holy
spirit that I1 may be led whollybywhollyby
the truth and in the path thafcthiat
leads to eternal life these should
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iebe the feelings of every saint if
they are not mine they should be
and when 1I look at and think of
myself I1 feel that this is the caseyet we are all fallible and all liable
to err susceptible of prejudices and
assailed by good and bad influences
in every condition of life we are
more or less liable to be influenced
and controlled in our thoughts and
actions by the circumstances by
which we are surrounded the re-
sult is we are sometimes alive to the
truthtroth and faithful before the lord
full of kindness of friendship and
love towards our brethren the ser-
vants of god audandana towards the work
in which we are engaged and some-
times we are lukeinkelukewarmwarm and indif-
ferent about these things I1 would
love to see the time when we could
so live in the enjoyment of the holy
spirit every moment of our lives
that no circumstance nor influence
could be brought to bear against us
that would change that even tenor
which is inspired and called forth by
the influxinflueinfluencesncesaces of the good spirit
will this time ever be while

surrounded by so many imperfec-
tions clothed in mortality and sub-
ject to the weakness and failings of
the flesh will the time ever be when
we as a people with such glorious
promises privileges and rights and
with such inestimable blessings
shall enjoy the spirit of god to the
exclusion of every other influence
that exists will we ever be able
to enjoy the spirit of the lord
while in mortality to such a degree
that we can govern ourselves and not
give way one moment to an evil
thought or passion I1 do not know
butbutthisbntthisbutchisthis I1 do know that we now have
all that isis necessary to enable us to
attain to this gerfeperfeperfectionctionaction in the truth
and the knowknowledgeledeleae9 of god if we
have it not now I1 do not believe we
ever will why inaminqminquiresres one

what have we now we have
the promise of almighty god that
he will give his spirit to guide
strengthen and assist every indi-
vidual to accomplish all the good
in his heart if he will only come
up to the standard he has estab-
lished besides this promise which
the lord has made we have the
holy priesthood a powerful auxiliary
in our handsbands if used properly to
enable nsus to overcome the evils that
surround us in the world but
when engaged in our daily avoca-
tions or tried by poverty sickness
enemies false friends or when wowe
are spoken evil of we too often
forget that we hold the priesthood
that we are elders in israel thetbeabe
servants of god chosen to accom-
plish his great work in the last
days the result is we regard our-
selves simply as men mixed up
with and surrounded by sin and
we are apt to drink into the spirit
around us forget god our call-
ings and the responsibilities rest-
ing upon us and become like others
through giving way to evils which
they practice
I1 have seen individuals of whom

we might expect better things glyegive
way to evils of this kind until I1
have heard them say 11 what is re-
ligion T in what is one religion
better than another mormon jew
catholic protestant or any and all
religious denominations in the world
are all after the same thing and
there are good and bad in all and
there is about as much evil among
the latter day saints as among
any other religious denomination
why say they look at the
methodists some of them are as
pious good and faithful and are as
good citizens neighbors and friends
as any you will find among the lat
terferfentenferdayferdayday saints or any other denomi-
nation or go among the catholics
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and you will find tsome as honest
virtuous upright andaudana charitable as
any you will find among the lat
ter day saints this being their
opinion they decide that one isjustis just as
good as another nowkow it is true that
so far as moral worth is concerned wowe
may find hundreds of thousands in
the world who are honest moral and
upright to the best of their know-
ledge I1 believe that among the in-
habitants of the eartheaith todayto day not-
withstanding the vast amount of
coicofcorruptionruption and sin and the almost
universal moral degradation there
are thousands of good honest well
meaning people
so far as they have light and

knowledge and understand the prin-
ciples of truth so far do thousands of
the inhabitants of the earth thodaytothotodayday
honor them in their lives but that
does not constitute them the people
of god neither does it argue that
they have the holy priesthood nor
that the gospel in its purity and ful
ness has been revealed to them
nothing of the kind then I1 say that
they are wanting although I1 feel
liberal in my heart towardsmankind
and willing to accord this truth to
the benefit of the honest in heart
yet I1 am compelled to acknowledge
that they are lacking and becauseb6daubudause
there are good people out of this
church as well as in that does not
argue that we have not the priest-
hood that god is not in communion
with us that we are not in fellowship
with him nor that we are not the
people hebe has chosen through whom
to accomplish hisgreatwbrkhis great work in the
latteratteriatter daysdaydaj it simply proves what
the prophets and the servants of god
havehatehotehove often said that theretherearehonestarehonest
people in the world who are not in
this church andtorandforandhor that reasonreason the
gospel is preached to the nations
thatthethattiethabthat the honest may be gathered into
theholdhoidboidfoldtoldbold and sfafamilymily of god twoheytwtheythabthat they

may take a part in the building up of
hiskingdomhis kingdom in the lalastsi days
when you compare the systems

creeds and governing principles
among the sects and religiousreligions deno-
minationsminations in the world wherewhore will
you find one that is perfect or that
is calculated to lead men back to a
unity of the faith and to god
where will you find a system or a
denomination of religious peopleinpdopleinpeoplein
the world who have such principles
embodied in their faith you cannot
find such a system if you go beyond
the pale of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints well
inquires one are those principles
embodied in our faith Is that prin-
ciple of government here that isis cal-
culated to unite not only this church
but the whole human family inin one
faith are we not to some extent
divided one against another aandinid
have we not selfish thoughts and
feelings and do we not have stiefestrife in
our midst and do we love one aano-
ther

i n0
with a brotherly love duandd act

under the influence of the goo900goodd spirit
all the time P
if we did act under its influence

and followed its dictation continually
we would be one and bickering
strife and selfishness would Vbe laid
aside and we would look after and
be as zealous for our neighbors as
for our own good but we still ae9eseee
in our midst controversiesdifterencescontroversies differences
of thought and opinion one up band
another down and the samasame thing
regarded in a different light by dif-
ferent persons &cac why is this
because the gospel net has gathgatherederedeted
in of every kin1kin4kina and because we are
only childchildrenchildreninreninin the school because
we have learnedonlylearnelearneddonlyonly th6firstthothe first letters
as it wereverewere in the greatkrettrebtieb gospel plan
angandtn6tny that but imperfectly alyaalydand afie6fieone
catiseofcause of the diversity inin omtr66ukhtsouroun thoughts
and reflections jiis ihatson6thatsomehave114iiglhad
greaterkrgairdatar6r eexperienceizipei riience aandn&dad

ccomprehend4mpfemeed
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the truth more perfectly than others
bat does this prove that the gospel
we have embraced does not contain
those principles necessary to unite all
mankind in the truth no it does
not what are these great prin-
ciples that are calculated to unite the
whole human family and to cause
them to worship the same god
adhere to the same counsel and be
governed by the same voice 7 they
are the principle of revelation the
power of god revealed to his people
the belief in the hearts of the people
that it is gods right to rule and dic-
tate and that it is not the right of
any man to say it shall be thus and
so nor are the people required to
obey these principles blindly with-
out knowledge
when we learn the truth and un-

derstandderstand what is for our greatest
good we will feel in our hearts that
it is gods right to rule and reign
and to say to us what shall be and
that it is our privilege to obey and
there will not be a feeling in our
hearts contrary to his dictation we
will then feel that whatever is is
right and in this we cannot then
rightly be called superstitious blind
or deluded for that would be impos-
sible because we will then be go-
verned by higher light and intelli-
gence by that intelligence which
convinces us that god lives reigns
made the earth and all things it con-
tains that he is the father of all
that we are his children and that all
things are in his hands we will
then comcomprehendprehendprebend thisibis and conse-
quentlyquently will feel that it is his right
tosayandourstodoto say andana ours to do buthowisitbabbat how is it
todayto day P we do not practically com-
prehend these facts to their fullfallfuli ex-
tent our own selfish interests more
or less blind us we measurably stand
in our own light andchokeand choke the chan-
nel of blessings from heaven and
cannot fully receive from the giver

of all good that blessing exaltation
and glory that he is ever willing to
bestow upon all who will acknow-
ledge and love him and worship him
in spirit and in truth
this is a great and important

work one that we do not fully
comprehend when the spirit of
the lord rests powerfullyuponpowerfully upon nsus
we realize it to some extent but we
do not always have that spirit in
such copious measure and when we
are left to ourselves we are weak
frail and liable to err this shows
to us that we should be more faithful
than we have ever bean and that day
and night wherever we are and
under whatever circumstances we may
be placed in order to enjoy the spirit
of the gospel we must live to god by
observing truth honoring his law
and ever manifest a vigorous deter-
minationmination to accomplish the work he
has assigned us
I1 thank the lord that I1 have the

privilege of being associated with
this people and whatever men may
sayorbayorsayor do idesire that the testimony
of the tilthti4thtruth may continue with me
that I1 may ever realize for myself
that the gospel has again been re-
vealed to man on the earth
it seems to me that todayto day or I1

may say this present moment is a
moment of trial for this people 1I
have often heardbeard the president say
in relation to our having been driven
from our homes hated and mistreated
by our enemies and the enemies of
truth that we were not then particu-
larly tried I1 believe it I1 believe
that then we were more happy and
better alive to the work we are en-
gaged in than many are todayto day I1
believe of the two take the period
when the saints were driven from
the statestale of missouri or subse-
quentlyquently when wowe were driven from
the state of illinois and compare it
with the present day that todayto day is
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the day of trial for this people
when you go along the street and
meet a man or a woman do youyon
know whether hebe or she is a latter
day saint or not there was a time
when we could walk up and down
thothe streets and tell by the very
countenancescountenancer of men whether they
were latter day saints or not but
can you do it now you can not
unless you have greater discernment
and more of the spirit and power of
god than I1 have why because
many are trying as hardharahary as they can
to transform themselves into the very
shape character and spirit of the
world elders in israel young men
mothers and daughters in israel are
conforming to the worlds fasliionsfasbionsfashionsfasli ionslons
until their very countenancescountenancer indi-
cate its spirit and character this
course is to the shame and disgrace0of those who are so unwise it is
not so much in the settlements but
go where you will in this city and
you can see some of these foolish
ones and when the line is drawn
and the choice made there are many
who we think todayto day are in fellowship
with the lord that will be left with-
outoutthepalethe palepaie yet they are now going
smootsmoothlyhisbly along and we meet shake
hands and call each other brother
we meet here in this tabernacle and
partake of the holy sacrament toge-
ther as brethren in the bonds of the
covenant and go smoothly along
together but it is not aallaliailI1 gold that
glitters it is not all as it appears
the surface is deceptive and while
ragyranymagyrn ay iy think that it is no harmbarm to
pJpatternterilterriterll after the foolish wicked
nonsensical notions and fashions of
the world and the character ofworld
lings taking them into our homes
and making them our companicompanionsonsODS
andard think that we are just asgoodas good
sri i s with as without them by
and by we will wake up to the

astounding fact that we havelavelavohavo been
deceived and misled
why did god call us from the

world and denounce it why did
he say that none were good and
that the religious worship of the
world was not acceptable to him but
was a mockery and an abomination in
his sight why tell this to the
prophet and say to him 1 I will
make you an instrument in my hands
to gather out my people from the
world that I1 may have a righteous
and pure people who will worship me
inin spirit and in truth and who will
not draw near to me with their lips
while their hearts are far from me
it was because the world was corrupt
and had gone after the fashions and
follies of men because the people
were led by the doctrines of men
put their faith in man and made
flesh their arm and had forsaken
god they boasted of themselves in
their own strength glory might
and power and said that they cared
not for god as was manifested on an
occasion during the late rebellion in
a convention that was called I1 think
at chicago A proposition was made
that they conquer the south some
one proposed 11 by the help of god
but they unanimously voted that
they would do it without the help of
god or not at all they would have
the gloryglorgiory of it themselves they
wanted none of the help of god to
do it god was out of the ques-
tion with them for they gloried in
their own strengthstr ngabngtb
and the world todayto day glory in

their own wealth power and know-
ledge and for this they are an aabo-
mination

abnbn
mination in the sight of god and hebe
has raised up a prophet and has put
forth his handband for the last time to
gather his people and to do hisgreathis greabgreat
and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work he is sending
forth his missionaries to preach the
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gospel to the nations of the earth
to gather out the honest and those
who will serve him with full pur-
pose of heart that they may be ga-
thered from the midst of the worlds
wickwickednessednes and corruption to a place
where they can better serve the
lord and accomplish his purposes
then when we are gathered when
the lord has delivered us from the
hands of our enemies brought us
out of bondage with his outstretched
arm and planted us in the midst of
these mountains in peace and sur-
rounded us with blessings and has
enriched the soil so that it yields its
strength for our good and has made
of us a peculiar people when the
lord has done this for us todayto day
some will cringe and bow to the
degrading fashions of the world
and court the society and habits of
thewickedthe wicked such caductisacryingconduct is a crying
shajnefihameshatne on those who professing to
be latter day saints act so unwisely
we profess to have forsaken the
world and to live accordingly to the
requirements of the gospel and it
behovesbehaves us to walk worthily of so
excellent a profession
we cannot trifle with the things

of god many talents have been
committed to us if we put them
in a napkin and hide them in the
earth we shall be beaten with
many stripes but if we use them
wisely we shall receive great bless-
ings and rewards if we wish to
seefleesleeelee the work of god carried vic-
toriously forward ifwe wish to accom-
plish the purposes of the almighty
and have a desire to carry out his will
on the earth that it maynlay be done
here as it is in heaven we must live
as we profess be guided by the whis-
perings of his spirit and the teach-
ings and counsels of his servants
who is there among us that does not
feel an interest in the work of god
those whodochodowho do not will be cut short

they will loose their inheritance and
the rights and prprivileges guaranteed
to man through his faithfulnessfaithffilness
it grieves me when I1 hearbear young

men who have been born and reared
in this church speaking indifferently
of thetho truth and as apt to take up an
argument against as in its favour TI1
thank the lord that I1 have never been
guilty of that to my knowledge but I1
do not claim any particular credit on
this account for I1 was taughttau bt fromafrom7from
my childhood that the great work
iain which we are engaged is trueandtrulandtrueanaandand11
designed for the salvation of man-
kind until I1 was fifteen years old
I1 did not know this but I1 believed
it my heart was in it and my feel
ings were enlisted and any opposite
influence obstacle or power with
which I1 came in contact even in my r

childhood roused me in a moment
and I1 feltthatiwasfeltreltreit that I1 was for thettheitheiruththe ruthtruth

itand the people of god
when I1 was sent on my first mis-

sion though only fifteen years of
aggageagey I1 began to learn and sesenseS0i
things for myself I1 began to receive
and bear testimony of the truth iliinslil
my weakness I1 endeavoured to preach
the gospel to tell people the truth
and to explain to them teiethethee way ofor
life this gave to me a knowledgknowledge6
and fixed my faith and feelings and f

made them to me seemingly un-
changeable

i

bubbutbutwearecbangeabl6we are changeable
weak and frail we know not todayto day
what we may do or what may occur
tomorrowmorrowto morrow this is a frail pooipoofpoor
low condition for thetho offspring ofGgodA
to be in yet it is our condition ex-
actly nothwithstandingnothwitbstandingwithstandingNoth this men
to day will boast of their greatness
power wealth descent associations
influence and honors when the poor
insignificant miserable things may
be dead and food for worms tomorto motmor
row that great thing that boasted
of his influence is proud and stands
up in majesty todayto day may be food
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for worms tomorrowto morrow 0 ah1hthei e fool-
ishness of man
it is for the people called latter

dayaay saints to make god their boast
toascribeto ascribe to him the honor and
powerherwer and totobaysay withinwityin themselves
0 fatherer we are thine that is the
way all mortality should feel they
should feel that the earth and its
fulnessfalness are gods that the gold and
sliverbliver the cattle on a thousand hills
the rich fields the streams of water
the rivers lakes ocean and all they
contain are his he made them
they are not ours for he has not
givengiven them to us we have not
earned them but when we have
earned them when we have provedprove
faithful over a few things committed
to us here when we have proved
Wwisestewardseptewardswiseehaebaeptewardsstewards over the little things
wweenwhenen we have fought the good fighfightt
of faith endured to the end and
worked out our salvation then the
earhevil and its fulnessfalness will be given to
I1the saintsaintsailts of tthehe most high and
theyt shall possess it for ever and
ever but it is not ours yet neither
isit mans neither will jtJt be untiluntiI1
he has earned an inheritance uponulion it
by his faithfulness&ithfulns diligencei googoadgogda
precepts and examples and by hiseisels
endurance to the end in the truth
and not till then and when we
thinkthinethiethle that by simply bearing the
nimename of saint or associating with
good men and women we shall
secure an inheritance on this goodly
earth that will yet be purified and
made like a sea of glass for a dwel-
ling place for the just we shall find
that we have deceived ourselves and
will see the crown and inheritance
designed for us taken away and
given to this one or that one who
lived on the earthwhenearth when we did but
who instead of having only the
name of saints were saints in very
deed

I1 was vveryery much pleased with
brother hydes discourse on this
subject a few months ago it was a
most excellent description of things r
as they are and as they will be and
it was true if we do not now know
that it was so we will have to learnleam
and if we are not willing to recereceivelvellivelly
instruction and counsel we will havohava rtto learn through experience and stehlistemlistemstea a
necessity and be made to realize ounouroul
condition and dependence on god j

in the parable of lazaruslazarus and thexthwxthe
rich man when the latter lookingrxlookingyrlookingyr
beyond the yawning gulf that separsepasepanr
rated him from paradise saw lazarus isI1 r
enjoying bliss in abrahams bosom
and wanted an anyeiangelanyel sent to wabshis friends on earth the lord jesusjesusijesusy
said if they will not believe thetheithek
prophets and apostles neitherwouldwoula u
they believe though one should be
raised from thothe dead so in theselthese
days if thetho prophets apostles andiancil
elders called of god and commis 1

sioned4ionedsigned to preach the gospel arenotagrenotare not v
believed by the people neither wouldrwould
they believe an angel or one raised
from the dead I1 once felt that this
was a pretty hard saying but iamlamI1 am
now convinced that it is true I1Is
always perhaps conceded that it was
true yet attimesattiresat times I1 felt would it noti
be possible for an angel to convinceconvinced
the people when we could not j
since then I1 have seen and goncondincon-

versed with men have known the
feelings of their hearts and seen thatthatt
they werejustwerewer ejustjust as full of the darkness
of hell as they could be so full andanaanak
firmly rooted were they in darkness
and ignorance and in a determination n
not to receive the truth that though i
angels and ministering spirits hadbad
taught them they would still have
preferred to remain in ignorance andi
unbelief I1 was forcibly reminded of
this a short time ago when in con-
versation with alexander HM smith
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do you suppose an angel would con-
vince him he said that no human
testimony could convince him aff-
liction and the chastisement of god
might affect his body bubbatbutbuu could not
touch his heart it is like adamant
and there are thousands and thou-
sandsds in the samecondition shutting
out the very possibility of truths
reaching their understandings they
will not receive the testimony ofmen
yet they will quote and reiterate the
testimonies of men whom we know
to be as wicked and corrupt as the
devil but when prophets and apos-
tles ordained under the hands of the
prophet joseph and who are carry-
ing out the very plans and purposes
made manifest through him bear
testimony of these things their tes-
timony is rejected for they willwiir not
receive the testimony of men it is
simply this we will not have the
truth we can not bear it and you
cannot force it upon nsus we do not
want it
this is a free country tbekingdking

dom of god is a kingdom of freedom
the gospel of the son of god is the
gospel of liberty memMewmedicanicanucan worship
god if they wish to but if not they
may go and worship stones the sun
moon stars or anything else that
they wish we will protect and
respect every man in his rights so
far as they do not interfere with the
rights of others for every man must
answer for his own deeds
I1 sometimes hear the latter day

saints instructed about the way they
should treat strangers they are toldthid
to extend to all men due respect and
kindness you would not be a lat
ter day saint if youyon did not you
would not manifest the spirit of the
gospel did you not show them daedoeduedaoaae
kindness and respect but remem-
ber at the sarnesame time that you do not
compromise yourselves in trying
tto0 be 1kindkinalnainaind and courteous to others

we sometimes place ourselves in their
power and as sure as we do bad
men will take advantage of it how
was the counsel given by the savior
to the Apostapostleslesi be ye therefore
as wise as serpents and as harmiharmlessess
as doves but this generation is
wiser than the children of light the
saints why in one particular
because when we embrace the gos-
pel we feel well so thankful to the
lord lo10to full of gratitude that we are
thrown off our guard suspect no
evil nor look for sin in any man and
so invite them into our circles and
by and by they geathegetthegebget the upper hand
of us we begin to loose faith and to
think that the devil has not such an
awkward cloven foot that his horns
and tail are not quite so long nor he
quite so deformed black and hideous
as we thought we have been de-
ceived we thought that the devil
had long horns and tail a cloven
foot and was black hideous anclandanaanci
grinning but when we find him out
he is a gentgontgentlemanlemaniemanlenan in black broad
cloth with a smooth tongue pleasant
countenance high forehead and so
on quite a good looking fellow
that is the kind of a person we find
the devil to be and we will find him
in more persons than one and that
too right in this city
I11 feel well and thankful to have

the privilege of being a saint and I1
hope brethren and sisters that any-
thing good that is said to us we will
teelfeelkeel like carrying out in ouroar lives it
is our duty and we should never fail
to do so
may god bless us and all israel

and keep us in the paths of truth
notwithstanding what I1 have said

here todayto day about the vanity and
foolishness amongamongststusus especially in
great salt lake city yet I1 believe
as has been frequently said that tak-
ingingthisthis peoclapeoplapeoplq as a whole they are
the best on the earth and I1 believe
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that more good people can be found
here than can be found in the same
number anywhere else on the earth
and that if one third one half or
two thirds of this people should fall
away and go astray the number then
remaining would be sueaesuffisufficient

1
clent to

carry off the work victoriously for
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t WL ibisiiiisi at
we ba6he4rhave heardd a good many inin-

terestingterestingremarkste remarks from brother ste-
vensonvensoninvensoninin fact everything pertain-
ingingtoinatoto the church andkingdomandana kingdom of
god on the earth is interesting to
thosewbothose who aredesirousforare desirous for the wel-
fare of zion As brother stevenson
has remarked 11 we are engaged0 in a
great work and it is with us 11 the
kingdom of god or nothing but as
the kingdom of god can only be
comprehended by the spirit of reve-
lation and the principle of eternal
truth unless men are in possession of
this principle andhaveand have the light of
revelation they do not appreciate
nelimeitnellneitherlierlleriler can they understand cor-
rectly the workinwork in which we are en
gaged
one of old said As high as the

heavens are above the earth so are

it is gods work and he has decreed
that it shallshailshali be fulfilled according to

I1 the predictions of thetho prophets may
god grant it and help us all to be
faithful that we may be numbered
among those who obtain a crown andaridariaanaaua
inheritance ismyis my prayer in the name
of jesus amen

his ihougthoughtss aboveabove ouillibualitsour thoughts and
so are his ways iiboveabovelibove our wways
thereistheresthere is necessarily then a very
great difference between him andusanausand us
in intellect and in appreciating and
comprehending the position thatwethatjethatthab we
occupy here on the earth andani the
relationship that we sustain to himbirnblynhlyn
and to the heavens men of the
world generally are engaged in the
pursuit of objects that come within
their natural reason unaided by the
spirit of revelation and hence for-
merly the inhabitants of the earth
admired gods that were tangible
something that they could see more
than things they could not see this
led them to worship gods of gold
silver wood iron brass and stone
to which they attributed certaincermin vir-
tues powers and privileges and they


